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LOCAL GOVERNMENT
CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION REPORT
CONTRACT TIME SUMMARY: (Acquire a copy of Weekly Statement of Working Days & Progress Payment Voucher after each construction inspection)
* Note: If a CCO is non-participating then days are non-participating.
STATUS OF CONTRACT TIME AS OF
CONTRACT AWARDED 
FIRST WORKDAY
ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE
WORKING DAYS IN CONTRACT
TIME EXTENSIONS*
NON-WORKING DAYS
REVISED WORKING DAYS
TOTAL WORKING DAYS TO DATE
REMAINING WORKING DAYS
QUALITY OF WORK
PROGRESS OF WORK
TIME ELAPSED
WORK COMPLETED
(Check appropriate box) 
CONTRACTOR
CONTRACT AMOUNT
STATE CONTRACT OR EA NO.
AREA ENGINEER 
..\..\zzzLogos\Black3lineLOGO_TxDOT_REG_1inchHT.png
 SUMMARY OF INSPECTION: 
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: 
Other findings: See attached inspection checklist forms
The following guidelines are provided to assist TxDOT districts with Quality Assurance Program (QAP) oversight on PTF projects built by a Local Government (LG), such as a City, County, or Regional Mobility Authority (RMA).  Guidelines are applicable to projects which include Federal or State funding, and/or are on the State highway system. Guidelines are applicable to design-bid-build (D-B-B) projects.
 
TxDOT oversight frequency:  TxDOT will verify the implementation of a project QAP and required documentation at initial project start-up. During the course of construction, perform quarterly reviews of QAP activities and required documentation to ensure program compliance on the following activities.
 
Note that not all activities listed below will be applicable on every project review; therefore, inspection review is only necessary for the applicable requirements listed below.
P = Acceptable
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as verified by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
 Date
1.   Review QAP guidelines.
2.   Identify roles of LG and consultants: project management, quality assurance (QA) testing, independent assurance (IA) testing, data management, etc.
3.   Identify roles of the District: QA, IA, referee, mix design review, etc.
4.   Identify roles of CST/M&P: Referee, IA, off-site inspection of structural items, etc.
5.   Discuss method of reporting and managing project information and data in accordance with Guide Schedule.
6.   Establish escalation system to resolve material not in compliance with specifications.
7.   Establish who will maintain Engineering Decision Records.
8.   Review requirement and procedure for certifying all materials and construction.
 Material Inspection Pre-Construction Meeting for QAP
NA
P
X
Documentation
Attached
Quality Assurance Program Oversight on Pass-Through Finance (PTF) Projects
9.   General Engineering Consultant (GEC)  - Firm employed by LG to manage the project.
10. QA Testing  - Entity responsible for Guide Schedule testing 
 Identification of QAP Rules
P = Acceptable
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as verified by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
11. IA Testing - Entity responsible for administering project IA Program.
12. Referee Testing - Entity responsible for dispute resolution testing.
13. Contractor/Developer
14. TxDOT's approved QAP adopted by LG.
15. If adopted, further TxDOT approval is not required.
16. Project records include documentation that TxDOT's approved QAP is being utilized on the project.
 Identification of QAP Roles (cont.)
NA
P
X
Documentation
Attached
 QAP Development & Approval - Adoption of Approved QAP Developed by TxDOT 
Quality Assurance Program Oversight on Pass-Through Finance (PTF) Projects
17. LG may develop its own QAP conforming to requirements of 23 CFR 637, Part B - Quality Assurance Procedures for Construction.
18. Program submitted to CST/M&P for approval.
19. Copy of program and approval documentation on file.
 QAP Development & Approval - QAP Developed by LG  
20. Program specifies sampling and testing of materials as specified in the TxDOT Guide Schedule of Sampling & Testing.
 QAP Development & Approval - Guide Schedule of Sampling & Testing 
21. IA Laboratory designated to administer the laboratoryand personnel qualification programs.
22. District Lab may be the designated IA lab at request of LG upon mutual agreement by both parties.
23. Non-TxDOT IA lab AASHTO accredited in the testing to be performed. 
 QAP Development & Approval - Independent Assurance Program
P = Acceptable
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as verified by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
24. IA lab qualified by CST/M&P (Requests for CST/M&P qualification must be made at least 45 days in advance of start of construction.)
25. Non-TxDOT laboratory personnel hold soils/base and hot mix asphalt testing certifications through the Texas Asphalt Pavement Association (TxAPA) and concrete testing certifications through the American Concrete Institute (ACI).  
26. Test procedures not covered by TxAPA and ACI qualified by the project IA laboratory.
27. Project IA laboratory has been made aware of requirement to submit to CST/M&P an annual report of IA program results of split/proficiency testing.
 QAP Development & Approval - Independent Assurance Program 
NA
P
X
Documentation
Attached
Quality Assurance Program Oversight on Pass-Through Finance (PTF) Projects
 QAP Development & Approval - Use of Contractor Test Results for Acceptance on Design-Build and Concession Projects (if required)
28. Contractor testing and inspection results in acceptance decisions shall not be used on design-bid-build (D-B-B) projects.
29. Contractor testing and inspection results in acceptance decisions shall only be used on design-build (D-B) projects with substantial schedule acceleration and on Concession projects.
 QAP Development & Approval - TxDOT-Performed Acceptance 
30.  LG will document use of sources on TxDOT's Quality Monitoring Programs (QMPs). 
31. LG's QA lab to perform job control tests (as defined by the TxDOT Guide Schedule of Sampling and Testing) on materials listed on the Aggregate Quality Monitoring Program (AQMP). 
P = Acceptable
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as verified by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
32. Materials not monitored or not pre-approved by TxDOT under the QMP are subject to QA sampling and testing as part of the LG's acceptance program.
NA
P
X
Documentation
Attached
Quality Assurance Program Oversight on Pass-Through Finance (PTF) Projects
 QAP Development & Approval - Off-Site Fabricated Product Inspection by TxDOT (CST/M&P) 
* See Off-Site Fabricated Products Inspection checklist for more product-specific information.
33.  TxDOT to perform the inspection at all approved structural steel fabrication plants, pipe manufacturing plants, commercial precast prestressed and non-stressed concrete products plants, and any job site prestressed concrete plants.
34. Upon election by the LG to use TxDOT services, the LG shall enter into an inter-local agreement with CST/M&P.  Copy of executed agreement on file.
 QAP Development & Approval - Engineering Decision Records / Non-Conformance Reports (NCRs) 
35. System/process established to resolve material not in compliance with specifications and plans.
36. Records established to properly document and track engineering decisions on non-compliant material through NCRs.
37. Records provide for necessary reviews and authorizations.
 During Project Construction - QA Testing Compliance
38. QA testing being performed in accordance with Guide Schedule requirements and frequencies.
39. Copies of all testing records on file.
40. QA sampling and testing performed by certified technicians and laboratories. 
41. Copies of all technician and laboratory certifications on file.
P = Acceptable
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as verified by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
NA
P
X
Documentation
Attached
Quality Assurance Program Oversight on Pass-Through Finance (PTF) Projects
 During Project Construction - IA Program Activities
42. IA program activities performed by certified personnel and laboratories. AASHTO accreditation required for non-TxDOT IA laboratories.  
43. Copies of all technician and laboratory certifications on file.
44. Annual split/proficiency (IA) testing performed and documentation on file.
45. Annual report on IA program testing results submitted to CST/M&P and copy of report on file.
46. IA program established and activities properly maintained in good standing.
 During Project Construction - Engineering Decision Records 
47. Non-conforming work properly tracked and addressed through resolution and contains the necessary reviews and authorizations.
48. Quality of engineering decisions made adequate for applications reviewed.
49. LG's letter of material certification sealed by a licensed professional engineer that all materials incorporated into the project are in conformity with the approved plans and specifications submitted to TxDOT.
50. LG's letter of material certification received by District. 
51. Letter submitted to FHWA.
52. Copy of letter retained with official project records. 
 Project Close-Out - Material Certification
Item # with minor discrepancies and unacceptable ratings noted below:
In addition to on-site Local Government (LG) inspection review, TxDOT will verify LG inspection documentation is adequate during the course of construction. 
 
Initial TxDOT oversight frequency: Perform oversight inspection near the start of one storm sewer operation of any size, and perform one additional inspection as necessary. If inadequate construction quality is found, continue to perform oversight inspections until LG inspection is sufficient.
 
Note that not all activities listed below will be applicable on every project; therefore, inspection review is only necessary for the applicable requirements listed below.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as verified by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
1.   Precast sections from an approved source, invoice received when delivered, conformance with design shown in plans, properly marked, and checked for damage.
4.   Backfill material meets requirements.
3.   Bedding material is available and meets requirements.
2.   Jointing material is delivered with manufacturer's certification of compliance.
 Material Inspection
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Storm Sewers Built and Inspected by Local Governments
 Construction
5.   Grade and alignment is checked for tolerance.
8.   Unstable material at footing grade is removed and replaced.
7.   Bedding is checked for compliance with plans.
6.   Trench protection is used if required.
11. Backfill operations are performed as required while maintaining the alignment and grade of the storm sewer system.
10. Joints are tight, sealed and on-line.
9.   Pipe is installed beginning at outlet end.
Item # with minor discrepancies and unacceptable ratings noted below:
In addition to on-site Local Government (LG) inspection review, TxDOT will verify LG inspection documentation is adequate during the course of construction. 
 
Initial TxDOT oversight frequency: One day after the first full week and after successful demonstration, move to a frequency of a minimum of one additional day (or sooner if problems arise) for the rest of the project to ensure compliance on the following activities. If inadequate construction quality is found, continue to perform oversight inspections until LG inspection is sufficient. 
 
Note that not all activities listed below will be applicable on every project; therefore, inspection review is only necessary for the applicable requirements listed below.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as verified by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Embankments Built and Inspected by Local Governments
 Embankment Inspection 
1.   Minor excavations and holes from prep right-away are backfilled and restored to original ground line.
2.   Embankment material meets requirements for earth or rock embankment.
3.   Trees, stumps, roots, vegetation, or other objectionable material has not been placed in the embankment.
4.   Contractor has obtained approval to incorporate in the lower layers rock or broken concrete produced by the construction project.
5.   Rock and broken concrete exceeding the lift thickness is placed outside the limits of the completed roadbed.
6.   Layers are uniform and do not exceed acceptable thicknesses.
10. Grade tolerances are met.
11. Overall embankment construction and inspection practices appear acceptable, and appropriate measurement and payment practices are in place.
9.   Proof rolling is performed so that no unstable material is found when directed.
8.   Density and moisture requirements are met.
7.   Water is free of industrial waste and other objectionable matter.
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
Item # with minor discrepancies and unacceptable ratings noted below:
In addition to on-site Local Government (LG) inspection review, TxDOT will verify LG inspection documentation is adequate during the course of construction.
 
Initial TxDOT oversight frequency: Perform oversight inspection near the start of box culvert operations, move to frequency at a minimum of one additional day (or sooner if problems arise) for the rest of the project to ensure compliance on the following activities. If inadequate construction quality is found, continue to perform oversight inspections until LG inspection is sufficient. 
 
Note that not all activities listed below will be applicable on every project; therefore, inspection review is only necessary for the applicable requirements listed below.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Material Inspection
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Box Culverts Built and Inspected by Local Governments
1.   Pre-cast units must be from an approved source and an invoice received when delivered to the project.
 
Cast in place units assure concrete is the specified class and reinforcing steel is per approved shop drawings and specs.
2.   Pre-cast check for damage during shipping….cracks, chips etc.
3.   Know backfill and bedding material requirements and assure contractor uses approved backfill and bedding material.
4.   Pre-cast joint material gets a certificate of compliance before use.
 Construction
5.   Cast in place check reinforcing steel spacing and clearance. Assure dimensions are as per the plans and concrete strengths are in accordance with specifications.
 
Pre-cast check grade and alignment.
6.   Pre-cast joints are clean and tight. Sealant material is used as per manufactures recommendations.
7.   On pre-cast if bedding is required check for compliance with plans.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Box Culverts Built and Inspected by Local Governments
8.   Unstable material at footing grade is removed and replaced for cast in place and pre-cast.
9.   Pre-cast box culvert is installed beginning at outlet end unless otherwise approved.
10. Cast in place perform concrete testing as required for class of concrete used.
11. Backfill in lifts using approved material and compacted to moisture and density as called for in the plans.
 
On pre-cast box take precaution during backfilling to assure box doesn't move or does not cause damage to the joints.
12. Assure proper depth of backfill is attained above box before heavy equipment drives over box.
13. Lines and Grades are in accordance w/ the plans.
 Construction (cont.)
Item # with minor discrepancies and unacceptable ratings noted below:
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Manholes and Inlets Built and Inspected by Local Governments
In addition to on-site Local Government (LG) inspection review, TxDOT will verify LG inspection documentation is adequate during the course of construction. 
 
Initial TxDOT oversight frequency: Perform one oversight inspection near the start of one manhole and/or one inlet construction. If inadequate construction quality is found, continue to perform oversight inspections until LG inspection is sufficient.  
 
Note that not all activities listed below will be applicable on every project; therefore, inspection review is only necessary for the applicable requirements listed below.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Material Inspection
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
1.   Precast material is verified for conformance with design shown in plans, is from an approved source, and is checked for damage.
7.   Backfill material meets requirements.
6.   Cast Iron or Aluminum supports and steps meet requirements.
5.   Mortar, bricks and concrete blocks meet requirements.
4.   For cast-in-place, rebar is from approved source.
3.   Concrete testing for strength and entrained air are performed as required.
2.   For cast-in-place, Class A concrete is from an approved mix design.
 Construction
9.   For cast-in-place, rebar is checked for size, spacing and location.
10. For cast-in-place, fresh concrete is tested and checked for vibration during placement.
8.   Manholes and inlets are built to stages called for in plans
11. Cast-in-place concrete is cured as required.
13. Backfill operations are performed as required.
12. Steps are installed as noted in plans.
Item # with minor discrepancies and unacceptable ratings noted below:
In addition to on-site Local Government (LG) inspection review, TxDOT will verify LG inspection documentation is adequate during the course of construction.
 
Initial TxDOT oversight frequency: One day after the first full week and after successful demonstration, move to a frequency of a minimum of one additional day (or sooner if problems arise) for the rest of the project to ensure compliance on the following activities. If inadequate construction quality is found, continue to perform oversight inspections until LG inspection is sufficient. 
 
Note that not all activities listed below will be applicable on every project; therefore, inspection review is only necessary for the applicable requirements listed below.
 
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Subgrade Inspection
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Rigid Pavements Built and Inspected by Local Governments
1.   Stabilizer (lime, cement, etc.) is being mixed uniformly and at the proper amount.
6.   Overall subgrade construction and inspection practices appear acceptable and appropriate measurement and payment practices are in place.
5.   Layers are uniform and do not exceed acceptable thicknesses. 
4.   Proof rolling is performed so that no unstable material is found.
3.   Moisture contents are being taken using the correct frequency and procedure.
2.   Density measurements are being taken using the correct frequency and procedure.
 Base Inspection - HMAC
7.   Production operations at the HMAC plant are acceptable (approved materials, certified personnel, mixing temperatures).
10. Placement operations are acceptable, with density and thickness measurements being made at the proper frequencies.
9.   Surface is adequately prepared prior to paving (clean, smooth, tack coat, etc.)
8.   Production laboratory testing is being performed at the correct frequency with no failing material.
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Rigid Pavements Built and Inspected by Local
Governments (cont.)
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
11. Overall HMAC construction and inspection practices appear acceptable and appropriate measurement and payment practices are in place.
 Base Inspection - HMAC (cont.)
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
 Base Inspection - CTB
12. Cement is mixed with the base material uniformly at the specified amount.
17. The bond breaker is placed correctly at or above the minimum thickness and asphalt content.
18. Overall CTB construction and inspection practices appear acceptable and appropriate measurement and payment practices are in place.
16. The CTB is cured in accordance w/ the specifications for the required duration.
15. The CTB is placed to the lines and grades as shown on the plans and is finished in accordance with Item 275 or 276.
14. Moisture content and density measurements are taken at the correct frequencies and corrective action is taken as needed.
13. CTB layers are constructed at the correct depths.
 Steel Inspection
20. Mat checked for proper steel:
·    Spacing (# of bars)
·    Bar Size
·    Height and condition of support
·    Splicing layout
19. Bars are not bent and are free of dirt, oils, excessive rust.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
21. Tie bars checked for proper:
·  Spacing
·  Bar Size
·  Installation
o  Multi-piece: few visible threads showing (require pull out testing if too many visible)
o  Single-piece: pull-out testing performed? hole cleaned? using approved epoxy? correct epoxy usage (amount remaining in hole, time, temperature)
o  Single-piece fresh immersion: no edge slump? pull-out testing performed?
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Steel Inspection (cont.)
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
22. Mat checked for proper steel:
·  Extra bars
·  Adequate side forms
·  Forms removed and header cleaned before resuming paving
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Rigid Pavements Built and Inspected by Local
Governments (cont.)
 Concrete Operations
23. Base condition acceptable (clean and moist before paver).
24. Approved mix design (approved materials and trial batch) used.
25. Concrete delivery equipment operating appropriately.
28. Paving equipment operating appropriately (spreader, auger, screed, auto float, etc.)
27. Concrete delivery temperature monitored appropriately.
26. Concrete tickets being collected and reviewed.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
29. Thickness being measured at appropriate frequency (TxDOT Observer should witness at least 3 per visit to ensure adequacy of LG Inspection). Cores are taken for thickness verification when required.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Concrete Operations - (cont.)
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
30. Strength of concrete is being tested at appropriate frequency and appropriate corrective action taken if needed (TxDOT Observer should witness at least 1 test of fresh and hardened concrete per visit to ensure adequacy of LG Inspection).
31. Finishing operations are appropriate (no finish water addition, straight-edge checks performed, edges maintained).
32. Carpet drag and tining performed adequately.
33. Curing performed adequately (time requirements maintained, approved curing compound used, 2 coats appear to be of proper application rate, and not diluted) and maintained for the correct duration.
34. Headers consolidated adequately.
35. Sawing operations are performed in a timely manner.
36. Joint sealing completed with approved materials prior to opening to traffic.
37. Overall construction and inspection practices appear acceptable and appropriate measurement and payment practices are in place.
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Rigid Pavements Built and Inspected by Local Governments (cont.)
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
38. A Visual Survey of the entire roadway, including shoulders, will be performed.
·     Texture of surface (quality of carpet drag and tining depth) is adequate.
·     No visual distresses are observed
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Final Product CRCP
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
39. TxDOT will perform inertial profiling on a minimum of one lane-mile to determine compliance with Item 585 PS2 or other approved specification.
40. In addition, TxDOT's ride data will be compared to the LG Inspection ride data for the same section to determine if the LG inspection process is within a 6 in./mi. tolerance.
41. Contractor's profiler certification on file.
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Rigid Pavements Built and Inspected by Local Governments (cont.)
Item # with minor discrepancies and unacceptable ratings noted below:
In addition to on-site Local Government (LG) inspection review, TxDOT will verify LG inspection documentation is adequate during the course of construction.
 
Initial TxDOT oversight frequency: One day after the first full week and after successful demonstration, move to a frequency of a minimum of one additional day (or sooner if problems arise) for the rest of the project to ensure compliance on the following activities . If inadequate construction quality is found, continue to perform oversight inspections until LG inspection is sufficient. 
 
Note that not all activities listed below will be applicable on every project; therefore, inspection review is only necessary for the applicable requirements listed below.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
1.   Stabilizer (lime, cement, etc.) is being mixed uniformly and at the proper amount.
2.   Moisture contents are being taken using the correct frequency and procedure.
6.   Overall subgrade construction and inspection practices appear acceptable and appropriate measurement and payment practices are in place.
5.   Proof rolling is performed so that no unstable material is found.
4.   Density measurements are being taken using the correct frequency and procedure.
3.   Layers are uniform and do not exceed acceptable thicknesses.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Subgrade Inspection
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Flexible/Perpetual Pavements Built and Inspected by Local Governments
 Base Inspection
7.   Stabilizer (lime, cement, etc.) if applicable, is being mixed uniformly and at the proper amount.
8.   Moisture contents are being taken using the correct frequency and procedure.
9.   Layers are worked at acceptable thicknesses with appropriate curing and finishing procedures.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
10. Density measurements are being taken using the correct frequency and procedure.
11. Proof rolling is performed so that no unstable material is found.
12. Overall base construction and inspection practices appear acceptable and appropriate measurement and payment practices are in place.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Flexible/Perpetual Pavements Built and Inspected by Local Governments (cont.)
 Base Inspection - (cont.)
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
 Hot Mix Asphalt Inspection - Materials
13. Materials used to produce HMA meet material specification requirements and are pre-approved where applicable
 Hot Mix Asphalt Inspection - Surface Preparation
14. All objectionable material such as raised pavement markers, moisture, dirt, sand, leaves, and other loose impediments removed from the surface prior to placing mixture.
15. Surface is clean before placing the tack coat.
16. Tack coat applied uniformly and to all contact surfaces of curbs, structures, and joints.
 Hot Mix Asphalt Inspection - Production Operations of the Plant
17. Temperature of the mixture produced does not exceed 350ºF. If WMA is required, temperature of the mixture produced does not exceed 275ºF or is less than 215ºF.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
18. Mixture is placed when the roadway surface temperature is equal to or higher than the required minimum pavement surface temperature of the specification or special provision.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Hot Mix Asphalt Inspection - Placement Operations
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
19. Successive longitudinal joints offset by at least 6 inches.
20. Thermal profiles obtained from each sublot.
21. Joint density evaluation performed for each sublot.
22. Segregation density profiles obtained from each sublot.
23. Visually inspect longitudinal & transverse joints.
24. Visually inspect mat surface to confirm that surface does not contain irregularities.
27. Ride Quality - Inertial Profiler if applicable or 10-ft. straightedge utilized to measure smoothness.
28. Ride Quality - Localized roughness addressed, if applicable.
26. Density (in-place) results evaluated for remove & replace conditions.
25. Thickness (observe coring operation to verify lift thickness prior to trimming).
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Flexible/Perpetual Pavements Built and Inspected by Local Governments (cont.)
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
29. TxDOT ride data compared to the LG Inspection ride data for the same section to determine if the LG Inspection process is within a 6 in./mi. tolerance.
30. Contractor's profiler certification on file.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Hot Mix Asphalt Inspection - Placement Operations (cont.)
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Flexible/Perpetual Pavements Built and Inspected by Local Governments (cont.)
 Hot Mix Asphalt Inspection - Measurement and Payment
31. QC/QA template used to calculate test results and determine total adjustment pay for HMA item. 
32. Ride Quality software used to determine total adjustment pay for ride quality.
Item # with minor discrepancies and unacceptable ratings noted below:
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
1.   Proper depth/resistance is achieved and recorded.
4.   The pile driving records are complete and accurate.
3.   Piles were inspected pre- and post-piling for cracking and correct actions were taken as a result.
2.   Test piling was performed successfully and documented.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Foundation - Piling
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Concrete Structures Built and Inspected by Local Governments
Suggested minimum TxDOT verification: perform initial oversight to ensure Local Government (LG) inspection process is acceptable and then perform spot checks to confirm continued adherence to plans and specifications.
 
In addition to on-site Local Government (LG) inspection review, TxDOT will verify LG inspection documentation is adequate during the course of construction for both project installed materials and off-site fabricated products.
 
Initial TxDOT oversight frequency: One complete operation of an individual installation near the start of a project for each of the following will be used to indicate if the existing LG inspection and control is adequate. After successful demonstration, move to a frequency of a minimum of one day (or sooner if problems arise) for the rest of the project to ensure compliance on the following activities.
 
Note that not all activities listed below will be applicable on every project; therefore, inspection review is only necessary for the applicable requirements listed below.
 Foundation - Shafts
5.   Excavation is stopped at appropriate depths to reach load-bearing strata.
7.   Core holes were drilled and verified for proper bearing strata per specifications and project requirements.
8.   Appropriate measures are taken for shafts constructed with casing, using slurry, and/or in-water pours.
6.   Condition of hole prior to placing steel and concrete is acceptable.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
9.   LG inspectors are collecting and reviewing concrete tickets to determine:
·     Concrete is from an approved mix design
·     Mix design has trial batch results supporting slump loss for duration of pour will be acceptable
·     Correct class of concrete
·     w/c is maintained
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Foundation - Shafts (cont.)
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
10. Tests for temperature, slump, and strength are being performed using the correct frequency and method.
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Concrete Structures Built and Inspected by Local Governments (cont.)
 Retaining Walls (MSE)
11. Foundation strips installed at required elevation.
13. Granular backfill: proper grading, lift heights, compaction.
12. Panel setting: plumbness, filter fabric per specs.
 Substructure
14. LG inspectors are collecting and reviewing concrete tickets to determine:
·    Concrete is from an approved mix design
·    Correct class of concrete
·    w/c is maintained
15. Rebar: size, spacing, location, coating
16. Concrete placement, vibration, testing (tests for temperature, slump, and strength are being performed using the correct frequency and method)
17. Curing and schedule restrictions.
18. Post tensioning: elongation measurements, ram calibration verification, records.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
19. Setting tolerances, adjustments for length.
21. Temporary bracing.
20. Bearing locations and conditions.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Superstructure 
         PS Beams
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Concrete Structures Built and Inspected by Local Governments (cont.)
         Steel Girders
22. Setting tolerances.
26. Bolting inspection (need plan from LG insp).
27. Welding inspection (prefer this to be done by TxDOT).
25. Erection procedures followed.
24. Bracing/stability during erection.
23. Bearings' locations, adjustments, anchor bolts.
         Bridge Rails
29. Anchor bolt type, installation, testing.
30. LG inspectors are collecting and reviewing concrete tickets to determine:
·    Concrete is from an approved mix design
·    Correct class of concrete
·    w/c is maintained
·    tests for temperature, slump, and strength are being performed using the correct frequency and method
28. Rebar location, sixe, stability for slipformed construction.
P = Acceptable
MD = Minor Deviations
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
Explanations of minor deviations or unacceptable ratings for items reviewed are attached.
32. Conventional or PMDF forming.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as witnessed by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Superstructure (cont.)
           Decks 
NA
P
X
MD
Documentation
Attached
34. Dry run for slab depths and steel cover - understanding of deflection issues with PCPs.
35. LG inspectors are collecting and reviewing concrete tickets to determine:
·    Concrete is from an approved mix design
·    Correct class of concrete
·    w/c is maintained
·    tests for temperature, slump, and strength are being performed using the correct frequency and method
33. Rebar spacing, size, location, clearance.
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Concrete Structures Built and Inspected by Local Governments (cont.)
38. Interim and final curing, application time and duration.
37. Depth checks during pour.
36. Handling, weather conditions.
31. PCP placement and support (most critical item).
Item # with minor discrepancies and unacceptable ratings noted below:
P = Acceptable
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
1.   TxDOT (CSTM&P - Structural Group) inspection services.
2.   LG contracted services.
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as verified by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
 Fabricated Product Acceptance - Inspection Methods (Who Performs)
NA
P
X
Documentation
Attached
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Off-Site Fabricated Products Inspection
Off-site fabricated products require Local Government (LG) inspection review.  TxDOT will verify LG fabrication inspection/product acceptance process and documentation are adequate during the course of construction with these items.
 
Initially, the LG must set aside monies for inspection of these products.  Next, the LG must determine how the off-site fabricated products will be inspected (TxDOT, CST/M&P-Structural Group or LG contracted services).  If TxDOT performs inspection of off-site fabricated products the LG must enter into an Interlocal Agreement  with TxDOT. After properly securing the inspection services and having them performed, the LG must perform on-site product acceptance inspections and obtain required documentation.  TxDOT oversight frequency: Initial reviews of product acceptance and documentation to verify if the existing LG inspection and control is adequate. After successful demonstration, move to a frequency of a minimum of once per month (or sooner if problems arise) for the rest of the project to ensure compliance on the following activities.
 
Note that not all activities listed below will be applicable on every project review; therefore, inspection review is only necessary for the applicable requirements listed below.
 Fabricated Product Acceptance - Inspection Methods (How Procured)
3.   Fully executed copy of an Interlocal Agreement between LG and TxDOT. 
4.   Comprehensive QA Plan (forward to  CSTM&P for review and acceptance). 
 Fabricated Product Acceptance - On-Site Inspections
5.   Proper fabricated products are furnished meeting the contract documents.
7.   Fabricated products are inspected pre- and post-installation for damage and correct actions were taken as a result.
8.   Fabricated products are furnished with proper markings.
6.   Fabricated products are safely off-loaded and stored.
9.   Fabricated products were inspected for improper installation and correct actions were taken as a result.
P = Acceptable
X = Unacceptable
NA = Not Relevant
(Use check box to indicate if documentation attached)
The symbol and signature indicate the LG Inspection Performance as verified by the TxDOT observer.
Signature of
TxDOT Observer
Observation Date
TxDOT Process for Acceptance of Off-Site Fabricated Products Inspection (cont.)
 Fabricated Product Acceptance - Documentation
10. Proper documents (certifications, inspection reports, etc.) are received and maintained for review for all fabricated products.
11. Fabricated products accepted from Material Producer List (MPL) sources have copy of MPL attached to acceptance documentation (LG can use other acceptable verification processes)
12. D-9-USA-1(Form 1818) "Material Statement" with attachment(s) are on file for steel and iron items meeting "Buy America" requirements.
13. Required documentation is available for "Materials on Hand" and Progress payments for all fabricated products.
NA
P
X
Documentation
Attached
Item # with minor discrepancies and unacceptable ratings noted below:
8.2.1.4029.1.523496.503679
512-416-2583
CST
Suzy Blatsche
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